
The Humane Society of North Texas (HSNT) Humane 
Investigations Team gathered on Oct. 13th and 
prepared themselves for a long day. HSNT  had been 
called on by the Callahan County Sheriff, Abilene 
Police Department, Abilene Animal Control, and 
Rescue the Animals SPCA, to assist with a seizure of 
animals from AM Farm Sanctuary in Eula, Texas.

HSNT saved 162 dogs, 25 cats, 7 donkeys,7 pot 
bellied pigs, 6 goats, 1 rooster, 3 rabbits, 1 rat, 3 
reptiles and 3 ducks.  More than 50 of those animals 
were housed in a single-wide mobile home. The urine 
soaked trailer had dangerous levels of ammonia and 
rescue workers were limited to a few minutes inside at 
a time. Once inside, the Team also discovered filth and 
roaches on nearly every surface. Most of the animals 
were sick, two were dead.

Outside were overcrowded dogs runs filled with dogs, 
many fighting with each other. The pastures were 
littered with rusty nails, broken fencing, and debris. 
There were only a few troughs of murky green water 
in the pastures, one of which contained a dead rat, and 
no food in sight.

HSNT Veterinarian Cynthia Jones determined early in 
the investigation that the animals had failed to receive 
even the basics of general care. She stated that most 
of the animals were in need of medical attention and 
all of them needed decent food, water and clean living 
conditions.

HSNT would like to thank our dedicated volunteers for 
all of their hard work, as well as Zoetis for donating 
vital medications. Red Rover and Animal Investigation 
& Response teams assisted HSNT once the animals 
were safely at HSNT with basic daily animal care. 

Healing has begun and a bright future is ahead for 
these deserving animals. 

December  2016

Dogs greeted the Humane Investigations Team with appreciation 
and gratitude during the 22-hour seizure. 

Animals living outside the AM Farm Sanctuary in Eula had no 
food in sight and were forced to drink murky green water.

HSNT Saves 218 Animals on  Cruelty Seizure

Kindness, Justice, and Mercy to Every Living Creature.



H S NT pa rtn ers w ith  Fo rt Po lk A r my Bas e to sav e  h o rs es
HSNT saves wild horses roaming the lands of Fort Polk Army Base in Louisiana.  

The Humane Society of North Texas (HSNT) has brought 
back the first load of 50 wild horses from Fort Polk Army 
Base in Louisiana.
The Army plans to remove hundreds of wild horses 
from Fort Polk. Army officials stated that the figure was 
previously 700 -750, however, they believe many of the 
donkeys have been stolen from the Base.
The fate of these horses has been the subject of debate 
since the Army proposed removing them about a year ago. 
Army officials say the animals represent a safety hazard, 
while advocates have argued they should be left alone.
The Army has worked a plan to catch and corral 30-50 
horses at a time. 
The horses will be offered to animal welfare groups such 

as HSNT for inclusion in their adoption program. 
The goal is to remove all 400 horses over a 2 year period.  
If animal welfare groups do not take the horses, the Army 
will offer them to any citizen that will take them, and if 
that fails, the horses will be transported to a livestock 
auction for sale.
HSNT estimates this effort will cost over $50,000 and is 
asking the horse and animal loving community to consider 
making a donation or adopting a horse as a life-long 
friend.
“This is a true honor to be a part of such a historic rescue 
as we work hard to make sure these magnificent creatures 
receive the care and respect that they deserve.”  Sandy 
Shelby, Executive Director.

Rescue Recap Rescue Recap 
Seven days a week our Humane Investigations Team responds to 
tips regarding animal cruelty and neglect and provides abused 
animals with the advocates they desperately need. Last year our 
Humane Investigations Team rescued the following animals 
from abusive situations.

Equine rescued :

Dogs rescued :

Cats rescued :

Other animals rescued :

Total:

392

483

375

166

1,416

Since 1905 HSNT has been working to improve the lives of 
ALL animals in North Texas. On Saturday March 4, 2017 
the community will come together to celebrate accomplish-
ments over the past 111 years & create lasting partnerships 
at the Inaugural Paws 4 Celebration Dinner and Live Auc-
tion. Reserve your seats now to join us for a night of  food, 
fun celebration, & entertainment. 

Saturday 
7pm to 11pm 

$90  per person 
www.hsnt.org

At the

Fort Worth Zoo

Subscribe to the weekly E-Companion at WWW.HSNT.ORG & follow us on Facebook, Twitter, & Instagram for all of  the latest 
HSNT news. 



Waggin' Tails and a Howling  Good Tim e 
Here at the Humane Society of North Texas, we are grateful 
for the support of so many businesses, civic organizations, 
school groups and clubs that have found so many ways to 
help the animals in our care. Does your organization have 
animal lovers that would like to help, but you don’t know 
where to start? If so, we would love to talk to you about 
holding an event to benefit HSNT.

Over the years we have had many groups hold a wide selection 
of events. These have ranged from young people collecting 
supplies for the animals instead of gifts for their birthdays, 
to businesses holding donation drives, to restaurants hosting 
parties with the proceeds going to the shelter. Many of these 
events provide a lot of fun for the participants as well as a 
chance to give back to the community. Some recent events 
held by local groups to benefit HSNT are:

•	 A	community	sponsored	5k	run
•	 A	group	of	students	selling	lemonade	and	cookies
•	 A	wine	tasting
•	 A	dog	friendly	holiday	party
•	 Yappy	hour	at	a	dog	friendly	venue
•	 Car	washes
•	 Community	festivals
•	 Selling	parking	for	a	large	event
•	 Auctions
•	 Golf	tournament
•	 Motorcycle	poker	run
•	 Trail	ride	
•	 Horse	show
•	 Concert
•	 Dance

The possibilities are unlimited; please share your idea with 
us to discuss what type of support the Humane Society of 
North Texas can offer for your event. Contact Peggy Brown 
at outreach@hsnt.org or (817)332-4768 ext.199.   

In celebration of PetSmart Charities National Adoption 
Weekend HSNT held 3 Offsite Adoption events in 2 days. 
Thanks to a very generous grant from PetSmart Charities 
HSNT was able to set up a huge adoption tent at PetSmart 
Bryant Irvin and Montgomery Plaza, and take the HSNT 
Adoption Trailer to PetSmart Ridgmar where this young 
Corporal met his new best friend, Jemma. 

Happy Tails :  JEt 
Last month, HSNT had an offsite adoption event with The 
Blues Zone Project where a dog named Jet got a second 
chance at a forever home. Jet, is a 1 1/2 year old Retriever/
Great Pyrenees Mix. He was surrendered to HSNT because 
his owner’s work schedule was busy and hectic, and he felt 
Jet was not getting the proper attention he needed. While it 
was a hard decision for his owner to make, his goal was to 
make sure Jet would get a life filled with love.

Los Vaqueros Restaurant hosted Howl-O-Ween, a dog costume 
contest and Halloween themed party benefiting HSNT.  

Happy Tails :  Jemma



IN	MEMORY		
OF...
PEOPLE	
Phyllis	Addison
   Artists & 
Attractions; White 
Elephant Saloon; 
Ultimate Ventures
Andy	Andrews
   Betty Crow
Harrison		J.		
Andrews,	Jr.
   White-Rogers
Roger	Ballinger
   Mrs. Kelly 
McIIveene; Ms. 
Shari Pratt
Rick	Baugh
   Mike Dodson
Jeannie	Bertram
   Sandra Humpfrey
Derek	Cooper
   The Ligon Family

Ruth	&	Max	
Courson
   Ms. Pam Thetford
Judge	Dixon	
Halman
   Joe & Diana Ewen
Jane	Hancock
   Overhead Door Co 
of Fort Worth
John	S.	Hill
   Mr. Matthew W. 
Hill
Bill	Lansford
   Robert Lansford; 
Cynthia Larkin
Lynn	Lusby
   Dennis & Liz Sink

Katie	Murphy
   Marina & Patrick 
Ramsey
Carolyn	Norman
   Ms. Suzy Mauze; 
Ms. Susie Boyson
James	F.	Scott
   Mr. & Mrs. Ellis 
Sink; Mr. Whit 
Canning; Dan & 
Pam Quattrochi
Jeanne	Swanson
   Mark Osborn & 
Bob Fox
Margaret	
“Bummy”	
Thompson
   Howard Kane 
Plumbing; Mr. 
Michael McDermott;        
Mr. Thomas M. 
Wilkinson; 
RACPAC Family; 
Mrs. Billye Helene 
Kane; Cozby Family 

LLC; Terry & Anne 
Gardner; Ms. Sarah 
J. William
Linda	Waggoner
   Susen Pruitt
IN	MEMORY		
OF...
PETS
Alex
   Ms. Mary Harper
Murphy
   Ms. Kathryn C. 
Kocurek
Rosie
   Susannah Touzel
Samantha
   Mrs. Linda 
Terwilliger
IN	HONOR	OF...
PEOPLE
Robin	Hartman
   Emily Hadley
Robert	Painter
   Kathleen Painter
Jeanne	Swanson
   Mark Osborn & 
Bob Fox 
IN	HONOR	OF...
PETS
Daisy	&	Mia
   Ms. Linda Plemons

Tribute Gifts 
This section of The Companion is devoted to tribute 
gifts made in honor or memory of beloved people and 
pets. Due to space restrictions, we can only include 
tribute gifts of over $100 in The Companion. The 
following list contains gifts made between Aug. 1, 
2016 to Oct. 31, 2016.

Help us get a second adoption trailer
We have raised $32,940 toward our goal of a new 
adoption trailer. However we need your help to get the 
remainder of $7,060. 
Our adoption team is not only working hard at the 
shelter and the two offsite locations, but we also go 
to outreach adoption events and take animals out into 

the public. In the meantime, while we raise money 
for a new building in a new location, we want to take 
MORE animals out into the community.
Please help us save more lives, please make a donation 
today so that all the adoptable animals in our care get 
a chance to be seen, adopted and have a happy life.



On October 8th, more 
than 200 animal lovers 
united to participate 
in HSNT’s 2nd Annual 
Trick or Trot 5K and Fun 
Run.  
While encouraging the 
community to get active 
for a great cause. The 
event featured live music, 
vendors, doggie costume 
contest, and a visit from 
HSNT’s adoptable dogs 
and cats! 
The community came 
together this year to raise 
over $4,934 for HSNT. 
We want to send a 
special thank to our 
sponsors: Acme Brick, 

Alvarado Hay Co., 
Cantrell Supply INC., 
Fort Worth Community 
Credit Union, Guitars 
& Cadillacs, Landmark 
Bar & Kitchen, Massage 
Envy-Hudson Oaks, 
REI, RCG, Spay Neuter 
Network, St. Francis Vet 
Clinic, Star-Telegram, 
The Mszar Family, and 
Waterside. 
We would also like to 
thank Sigma Chi Fort 
Worth Alumni Chapter 
and the Fort Worth Boys 
and Girls Club for all 
of their volunteer help! 
Make sure to join us next 
year.

Trottin’ on the trinity 

Many don’t realize that 
the Humane Society of 
North Texas, (HSNT) 
provides care and shelter 
for more than just cats, 
dogs, and livestock.
In accordance with our 
mission, HSNT, which is  
a non-profit shelter, never 
turns any animal away, 

regardless of species or 
condition.
On Oct. 17th, we received 
38 rabbits squeezed into 
an overcrowded trailer in 
appalling condition. 
Sadly, one rabbit was 
dead upon intake and 
another passed away 
shortly after arrival. 

The surviving rabbits all 
showed signs of neglect. 
Their fur that should be 
white was stained with 
urine and scabs that 
covered their bodies. 
Sadly, people get rabbits 
around Easter time, and 
as they mature, the fun 
wears off, and many find 

themselves discarded or 
dropped off at shelters, 
said HSNT Executive 
Director Sandy Shelby. 
The surviving rabbits 
are receiving medical 
evaluations and the basic 
care they need to prepare 
them for adoption.  

38 neglected Bunnies get a second chance 

An owner surrendered 38 rabbits to HSNT from the back of a poorly ventilated trailer. 



OUR   LOCATIONS
MAIN SHELTER
1840 E LANCASTER AVE.
FORT WORTH, TX 76103
817-332-HSNT(4768)
INFO@HSNT.ORG

PETSMART RIDGMAR
1300 GREEN OAKS RD.
FORT WORTH, TX 76116
(817) 377-8668
PETSMART@HSNT.ORG

WAGGIN’ TAILS
9009 BENBROOK BLVD.
(HWY 377 S)
BENBROOK, TX 76126
817-249-3647
BENBROOK@HSNT.ORG

WELCOME HOME
363 KELLER PKWY
SUITE A 
KELLER, TX 76248 
817-431-1170
KELLER@HSNT.ORG

HSNT KELLER REGIONAL
330 RUFE SNOW DR.
KELLER, TX 76248 
817-431-1170
KELLER@HSNT.ORG

PETSMART MONTGOMERY
415 CARROL ST.
FORT WORTH, TX 76107
(817) 820-0630
PETSMART@HSNT.ORG

PETSMART BRYANT IRVIN
4465 BRYANT IRVIN RD.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76132
(817) 377-1889
PETSMART@HSNT.ORG

Volunteer Spotlight: Kelly
Kelly Banazewski is an active volunteer and foster parent at our 
Keller Adoption Center. She spends half of her week cleaning with 
the staff before the shelter opens to the public and the other half 
spending time with the dogs at our Keller Adoption Center in the 
evenings after work. Kelly also leads the National Charity League 
and coordinates all their volunteer work with HSNT. Thank you 
Kelly for all your hard work, dedication, and compassion! 

Oscar Turner has been a volunteer with HSNT for more than 10 years. 
He works alongside our admitting staff to help intake animals, works 
with Offsite Adoptions to help find animals a loving forever home, 
and can even be found working at our monthly vaccine clinic. Oscar 
has been a huge asset to our organization. Thank you Oscar for your 
continuous dedication, hard work, and compassion! 

Volunteer Spotlight: Oscar

Planned Giving in Support of Humane Society of North Texas 

 What are some of the  
 typical Planned Gifts? 
 Bequest/Will

 Life Insurance

 Charitable Trust

 Securities

 Gift Annuity

 Retirement Plan

 Stock

 Real Estate

 Charitable Remainder Trust

Consult with your attorney or       
financial planner for other 
gift planning options.  

What is Charitable Planned Giving? 
Planned Giving refers to the process of making a charitable gift of some or all your assets to one 
or more not-for-profit    organizations. It is a gift that requires consideration, thoughtful planning 
and is a part of a donor’s overall financial and estate plan.  Gifts can be made during a donor’s   
lifetime or afterward.  Planned Giving enables philanthropic individuals or donors to support 
causes in which they have a strong belief.  Some planned gifts provide a life-long income to the 
donor while others use estate and tax planning techniques to provide for charities and their heirs 
in ways that maximize the gift and/or minimize impact on the donor's estate. The benefits of 
thoughtful planned giving can make this type of charitable gifting very attractive to both the donor 
and the charity whether a  donor uses cash, stock, real estate, artwork, partnership interests, 
personal property, life insurance, a retirement plan, etc. or any other type of financial instrument 
or asset. 

Why is your Planned Gift important for the animals?
Making a planned gift to Humane Society of North Texas is an excellent way to ensure that your love and 
compassion for animals continues to benefit homeless pets and the community for many years to come. 
Planned gifts allow the shelter to continue its mission, fulfill its vision, plan for the future (to build a new 
shelter in the next few years), maintain our programs, and expand future ones where necessary.  The 
shelter’s budget is over $4,579,700 in 2016 and expected to increase with growing programs and     
community demand for services. You can help ensure HSNT’s future. 

For more information about Planned Giving please contact Sandy Shelby, Executive 
Director, 817-332-4768x109 or sshelby@hsnt.org. 
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